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* Cleans
* Conditions
* Protects 

* Wood  * Plastic
* Metal  * Vinyl

* Quickly removes finger marks, smudges,   
   grease marks, and stains
* Restores the look of natural wood oils and   
   glosses over cracked and scratched finishes
* Retards future soil build-up and produces a  
   hard, protective finish

* Schools * Office Buildings
* Institutions * Government Buildings
* Hospitals * Hotels
* Nursing Homes * Motels
* Restaurants * Churches
* Cafeterias * Airports
* Shopping Malls * Factories
* Show Rooms * Supermarkets 
* Country Clubs

Spray pattern..............................Fine
Appearance.......White opaque liquid
Fragrance...............................Lemon
Net weight................................17 oz.

Specific gravity (H20=1) Concentrate.....0.938
pH......................................................7 to 8
Solubility in water.........................Emulsifiable
Flammability.............................Nonflammable              

Shelf life.......................................1 year
Boiling point (Concentrate)..........212oF
Vapor density (Air =1)........................>1
Pressure (psig. @ 70oF)..............40 

4.  For polishing table or chair legs, or 
to use on small areas, spray onto 
clean cloth.  Then, use to polish as you 
clean.  

ATTENTION:  Do not get spray, mist, 
or polish on walked-upon surfaces.  
They could become slippery-especially 
when wet.

TREAT is a product for use on furniture that produces a clean, bright, hard, dust-free, protective finish on wood, metal, plastic, 
and vinyl.  Finger marks, smudges, grease marks, and stains are quickly removed, while at the same time, it retards future soil 
build-up.  This lemon oil restores the look of the natural wood oils which have dried out with age, and it glosses over 
cracked and scratched finishes.  Furthermore, TREAT leaves a clean, fresh, pleasant fragrance every time it is used.

TREAT
LEMON FURNITURE POLISH

dEScRIPTION

bENEFITS - FEATURES AdvANTAgES

wHERE TO USE REcOMMENdEd FOR

dIREcTIONS

SPEcIFIcATIONS

1. Shake container gently before 
using and occasionally during use.
2.  Hold container so that spray 
opening  is about 6' to 8' (1/5m) from 
the surface to be polished.  Apply a 
light, continuous coating of polish. 
3.  Do not allow spray to dry; wipe 
immediately with a soft, clean cloth.  
Turn cloth over occasionally.


